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THE MEADOWS CENTER FOR WATER AND THE ENVIRONMENT

No natural resource is more important to our future than Water. Water is what we do.



State of the Water in the West
Dr. Andrew Sansom, Executive Director



Climate
Floods, Droughts, and Unpredictability





• In 2015, the most 
severe drought 
conditions in 
Texas have 
receded. 

• The combined 
storage of the 
LCRA reservoirs 
remain at 72% full

• Reservoir storage 
in Texas as a 
whole average 
79% full 



Wildfire Activity Map (Esri October 19, 2015)

Presenter
http://www.arcgis.com/apps/PublicInformation/index.html?appid=4ae7c683b9574856a3d3b7f75162b3f4



Aftermath of Blanco River Texas flooding May 2015

Presenter
https://c2.staticflickr.com/6/5463/17867290970_e191b5e11e_b.jpg



Severe Flooding Destroys Infrastructure  in Texas on Memorial Day 2015



Historic Floods Cause Landslides in California October 15, 2015

Presenter
http://ktla.com/2015/10/15/severe-thunderstorm-warning-issued-for-parts-of-los-angeles-county-golf-ball-sized-hail-possible/
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NOAA: http://unofficialnetworks.com/2015/07/noaas-winter-weather-forecast-2016-strong-el-nino





US Population Growth

Nevada was the fastest-growing state between 2000 and 2010 (35.1%), 

followed by Arizona (24.6 %), Utah (23.8 %), Idaho (21.1 %), 

and Texas (20.6 %) 



Presenter
http://www.texastribune.org/2011/03/25/maps-visualize-us-population-growth-by-county/





Trends in Population and Freshwater by Source 1950-2010 
(USGS)
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http://water.usgs.gov/watuse/wutrends.html



Trends in Total Water Withdrawals by Water-Use Category 1950-2010 
(USGS)
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http://water.usgs.gov/watuse/wutrends.html



State Policies
Challenges and Opportunities



Surface Water



Groundwater



Legend

Springs of Texas

1891 total  known 
springs – USGS (2004), 
but likely many more
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http://databasin.org/datasets/2400de0b78284e0fa44083e78824ff24



Environmental Flows

Presenter
Smith River CaliforniaColorado’s Instream Flow Program: http://cwcb.state.co.us/environment/instream-flow-program/Pages/main.aspx�The CWCB’s instream flow and natural lake level water rights protect diverse environments in Colorado including: �Coldwater and warm water fisheries (various streams and lakes)Waterfowl habitat (Gageby Creek)Unique glacial ponds and habitat for neotenic salamanders (Mexican Cut Ponds and Galena Lake)Riparian vegetation, unique hydrologic and geologic features (Hanging Lake and Deadhorse Creek)Critical habitat for threatened or endangered native fish (Yampa and Colorado River)Status of the CWCB ISF Program �Since 1973, the CWCB has appropriated instream flow water rights on more than 1,500 stream segments covering more than 8,500 miles of stream and 477 natural lakes. The CWCB has completed more than 20 voluntary water acquisition transactions. For more information about these activities, select an option below: Instream Flow Appropriations: Includes details about the appropriation recommendation process, as well as proposed and contested instream flow appropriations. Water Acquisitions: Includes details about the voluntary program that allows existing water rights to be donated, sold, leased or loaned to the CWCB. Monitoring and Enforcement: Includes details about how the CWCB protects the state’s ISF water rights.



Innovation and Technology



Land Fragmentation 

Nearly 60% of the Western US is Publically Owned

95% of Texas is Privately Owned



Texas 

loses more 

land from rural 

uses each year 

than any other 

state

From: www.texaslandtrends.org

Between 1997 and 2007

Texas lost 2.1 million acres of 

farms, ranches and forest 

land to other uses

Presenter
The most serious terrestrial environmental problem facing Texas is the continuous fragmentation of family lands. Texas loses more land from rural uses such as farming, ranching, and timber production each year than any other state. Red areas indicate areas of relative high land conversion from agriculture to other land uses 1997-2007 Between 1997 and 2007:Texas lost 2.1 million acres of farms, ranches and forest land to other usesTexas gained about 1,900 new farms and ranches while the land base decreased by 2%. Average ownership size decreased from 585 acres in 1997 to 527 acres in 2007. Small ranches and farm operations increased by 22%, while all other sizes decreased.The average appraised market value of farms, ranches and forest lands in Texas increased 140% to $1,196 per acre. The highest increases in market values were in those areas surrounding major metropolitan growth areas. Over 40% of the land conversion was related to growth and development associated with population expansion in the state’s 25 highest growth counties. 



Water Conservation
Successful Approaches



Las Vegas

• The Southern Nevada 
Water Authority 
established a 
community 
conservation goal of 
199 GPCD by 2035

• Cash for Grass
• Golf Course 

restrictions
• Reuse
• Infrastructure

Presenter
Here’s a look at what has worked in Southern Nevada.Get rid of grassSouthern Nevada’s most successful conservation program by far is the “Cash for Grass” rebate, in which the Southern Nevada Water Authority pays homeowners $1.50 for each square foot of grass that’s replaced with water-efficient desert landscaping.More than 48,000 homes and 5,250 businesses have taken advantage of the program, ripping up more than 172 million square feet of grass. That translated to 9.6 billion gallons of water saved last year, or about 10 percent of the region’s allocation from the Colorado River.The water authority has spent more than $200 million on the program, but it’s widely considered an efficient use of money, as thirsty lawns, which are abundant in California, typically are the largest source of water use in a city.Laws in Nevada also prohibit developers and owners of new homes from planting grass in front yards and limit backyard grass to only 50 percent of the landscaped area. Similar rules exist for new apartments, condominiums and business parks.Put golf courses on a dietWhile many golf courses already use nonpotable reclaimed water to maintain greens and fairways, Southern Nevada’s strict restrictions allow golf courses only 2.1 million gallons of water annually per irrigated acre. That has encouraged golf courses to replace grass that isn’t needed for playing with efficient desert landscaping.Recycle waterMost of the water that goes down the drain in Southern Nevada is recycled, cleaned and sent back to Lake Mead, where it’s pumped back into the valley and used again without counting against the region’s allotment of the Colorado River. Last year, almost 65 billion gallons of water were recycled locally.Constructing facilities to enable such a process is expensive, costing tens or even hundreds of millions of dollars, but it prevents huge amounts of water waste. It’s something many California communities are now doing.Don’t forget the small thingsMore moderate measures also add up to big savings. Sprinkler use is restricted throughout the year, and water cops patrol neighborhoods to cite people who violate the rules. Personal vehicles can be washed in driveways only once a week, and commercial car washes have to use water-saving technology. Rebate programs reward businesses for using water-efficient toilets and technology, cut the cost of pool covers for consumers and encourage people to install sensors that turn off sprinkler systems when it rains.What’s being done in Nevada?Despite Southern Nevada’s conservation efforts, the Western drought threatens the valley’s water supply. It forced the water authority to spend more than $1.4 billion on new infrastructure to keep water pumping out of Lake Mead and prompted Gov. Brian Sandoval to assemble a group of experts to find ways to help Nevada prepare for and weather future water shortages.



Change in Irrigation Methods in California (1977-2010) –
Washington Post

Over the past 
30 years, 
California has 
invested in 
agricultural 
water efficiency 
and providing 
incentives to 
farmers 

Agricultural Water Conservation

Presenter
https://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/govbeat/wp/2015/04/03/agriculture-is-80-percent-of-water-use-in-california-why-arent-farmers-being-forced-to-cut-back/In recent decades, farmers and cities have both made strides in reducing their water use. Already, the agricultural industry has embraced techniques like drip irrigation. Farmers are using about the same amount of water as they did in 1960s, but they have doubled the amount of money they get.



Philanthropy
Examples in Texas



Supporting science-
based answers to real-
world questions

• How Much Water 

is in the Hill 

Country?

• Water 
conservation 
impacts on water 
supplies

• Impacts of policy 
on water 
resources (EP)

Presenter
You can talk about our watershed protection plan work with local stakeholder groups like Cypress



Environmental 
Flows Water 

Rights Feasibility  
Study



Water Grand Challenges



Brokering and Purchasing Land or Conservation Easements 



Thank You

Presenter
Meadows presentation
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